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You have sorrow now, but I will see you again, and your hearts will rejoice,
and no one will take your joy from you. John 16:22

n September 25, 1984 in Houston, , Texas a beloved son was born to Preston Lamar Walker
and Wanda Cole Walker. Carrying the name of both of his grandfathers, Ernest Preston Walker,
lovingly known as “Ernie” to family and dear friends, embarked on his remarkable journey.
Ernest began his spiritual walk at an early age, being baptized at Fifth Ward Church of Christ. He had
a strong passion for the word of God, and his love of the Lord was truly evident.
Ernest began his education at Northeast Christian School where lifelong bonds and memories with
some of his closest friends and family took root. He continued his elementary education at Conley
Elementary where his mother also served as his principal. Ernest’s love for football grew from childhood into adolescence, where he competed in football at Nimitz High School. Ernest continued his
education at Missouri Valley College in Marshall, Missouri.
Ernest was known for his natural charisma, quick-wit, passion for life, dependability, love for his
family, and infinite bank full of jokes both in person and on social media. He was naturally the big
brother, true friend, and everyone’s shoulder to lean on through this journey of life. His pride and joy
were his two sons Sean Taylor Walker and Landon James Walker to whom he gave his all as a true
example of a father. Ernest was also blessed with someone who truly loved him in Hillita “Reesie” Walker.
Ernest was a diehard Texans fan and enjoyed tailgating, sports debates and representing all
Houston Teams to the fullest. He was a very involved member of the Social Sports Organization
“Hoop Jargon”, where he would meet his loving wife for the first time at their annual Christmas party.
It was only fate that they would become best friends as well as soulmates that would eventually be
etched into all those who knew them. With the encouragement of Ernest, Reese took an amazing job
opportunity in South Carolina where he joined her in his career advancement in the finance industry. It was in this monumental moment when Ernest recognized he would want to spend the rest
of his life with Reese. October 2016, on a stage, in front of thousands of people, at the one event
she doesn’t miss, Ernest asked Reese to be his wife. Shortly after they found their church home at
First Baptist James Island and on May 25, 2018, in front of God and all their family and friends,
Reese vowed to love him more than herself as well as promising to love the boys as if they were
her own, and Ernest vowed their love would manifest for generations beyond themselves. With her
two bonus sons by his side, Reese will carry on that promise to Sean and Landon. Ernest vowed to
love Reese to his last breath, and he did just that with his untimely passing on February 3, 2019.
Today Reese stands here and gives Ernest his cape one last time. Fly over us Ernest Preston Walker.
Ernest is preceded in death by his Grandparents: Ernest Cole, Mr. & Mrs. Ernest James Walker, and
Rev. Alfred McCullough. He is survived by his beloved Wife; Hillita “Reesie” Walker; Precious
Sons: Sean Taylor Walker & Landon James Walker; Parents: Preston & Wanda Walker; Brothers:
Reynaldo Pradia II (Shereda) & Evan Walker (Kim); Grandmother: Emelder McGowan McCullough;
Four Aunts; Rita Walker, Selivia Anderson, Gerolyn Cole, and Emelder O’ Neil; Mother-in-Law:
Doranita Davenport (Derrick); Sister-in-Law: Le’Anita Reese; Brother-in-Law: Clifford Reese and a
host of cousins, nieces, nephews, and friends.
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The Love of My Life,
From the day we locked eyes on each other, there was an instant connection. One that quickly
grew into the best love story anyone lucky enough would ever bear witness to. It was a love that
words can’t quite describe but a feeling that souls connecting and hearts beating in unison could
only create. It was the kind of love that would move anyone around and touched the lives of so
many people connected to us. I wish I could find the words to tell you how much I love you but
we all know showing you, is what I did best. I can still hear your silly giggle when I would make
you laugh uncontrollably and there are times where I am almost certain I can hear your voice.
Although you are no longer here on earth, my love and desire for you will never fade. We still
had so much to do, so much to see, and the life we created for the boys was finally everything
we wanted it to be and now our lives have changed forever. You were the biggest link in this
blended family and although we (physically) can’t see you I know that you are still holding on
to all of us. I will keep every promise I made to you on our wedding day and the boys will never
have to wonder how much I love them. It’s already been a week and I still can’t believe I have to
live life without you. One last time, I wish I could hold you, tell you I love you, and remind you
that together no one would stop us and everyone would see us. One last time, I wish you could
be here with me and the boys, having game nights, weekends at the beach, or just watching a
movie. I wish I could have it all back, just ONE LAST TIME. Until the day we meet again I’m
letting the world know, you will forever be my Homie, My Lover, and most of all my bestfriend!
Bestfriend!
Love (the ever so proudly), Mrs. Walker
Dear Dad,
We were so happy on that day celebrating Landon’s birthday. I replay it in my mind over and over
again. It’s one of the best days of my life and the absolute worst day of my life. Since you’ve been
gone, I’ve been reminiscing about the times we’ve spent together. From the time you were with my
mom, to when we went out to tailgate which was also the first time I met Reese. I remember getting whooped, too, of course, worst pain of my life. The best time we had together, however, was
you and Reese’s wedding. I’ve never seen you as happy as you were that day. We were all dancing
and having fun. We still had so much to do. You were going teach me how to drive. We were going
to spend a lot more time together when you came back to Houston. We were even going to do the
Undecided Challenge like you said we would. You were so young. When I’d be 20, you would be
40. You were going watch me turn into a man and all of our plans were stopped by a heart attack. If
I could have one last day with you, I would tell you all of my feelings. I’d tell you how much I look
up to you. How I would always cry when you were mad at me because I thought I let you down.
How some nights I would think about what life would be like if you were always here. I love you,
Dad, and there’s no one who could ever replace you. Words can’t describe the pain I feel having to
write this. I hope you’ll be watching me as my life continues.
Love,
Sean T. Walker

I wish you were still here and didn’t have to go because I love you very much. I wish we could
play the Switch together. I miss many things with you, of course, you being number one. I also
miss game nights and playing Cuphead with you, going to the beach in Charleston and playing
with you was so much fun. I’ll always remember you, and I hope to see you again when I make
it to Heaven.
Love, Landon J. Walker
A part of us vanished so suddenly when death took you away. You were such a wonderful child
and gave us so much joy. You would have made any parent proud and we couldn’t ask for
much more in a son. Your future looked so promising and beautiful, why couldn’t death spare
you another day? Although we you may be absent in sight, you will never fade away from our
hearts. We will treasure our memories of you until we meet again. Rest in perfect peace, our
dear son.
In our hearts always, Mom and Dad
I don’t know where to start, I don’t know how to start, I don’t know where to begin Lil Bro, so
I’m going straight in. The love I have in my heart is second to none when it comes to you, “Big
Boi”. You always spoke your mind in good or great times and family was always first in your
heart. I truly want to say I’m going to miss our sports debates for hours on end that you could
never win (Smile); especially, our greatest debate, DJ Screw vs. Michael Watts. Lil Bro, I’m
going to miss you, but don’t worry; I got it! Thank you for always being my rock…You will
FOREVER BE MISSED. You will NEVER BE FORGOTTEN, MOURN YOU ‘TIL I JOIN
YOU! Rest in Power!
Your Big Brother, Reynaldo “Boo” Pradia
It hurts knowing that I will go through life without you bro and I am having a very difficult time
accepting it. But I promise bro, I am going to make you proud. Reese, Sean and Landon will
all be taken care of bro, I promise. You were the definition of a stand-up guy and promise me
bro that you will continue to look over me and protect me like you always have BIG Brother.
Love your Lil Bro, Evan
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“Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted”
We, the family of Ernest Preston Walker, would like to say, when it seemed that
our loss was too great to bear, we looked up and our friends were there. When our
eyes were filled with tears, you were there to hold us near. When our hearts were
full of grief, GOD blessed you with words of relief. Your words of comfort flowed
like rain showers; you comforted us even more with phone calls, expressions of
love, warm hugs and encouraging words of wisdom. Thank GOD for friends and
extended family like you, we are forever grateful.
-Thank you.
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